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HEALTH & LIFESTYLE

Baby Doing Well a�er Experimental Heart Replacement
Operation
March 11, 2022

Doctors at Duke University in the American state of North Carolina announced that a baby
boy is doing well a�er a new kind of operation to replace his heart.

�e heart transplant operation, doctors said, included special tissue to help prevent rejection
of the new organ. �e tissue came from another person’s thymus gland and was partly grown
in a laboratory.

�e thymus gland is an organ that plays an important part in the immune system, which
�ghts infection and disease in the human body. Doctors have wondered if implanting thymus
tissue that matched a donated organ might help it survive without requiring anti-rejection
medicines. �ose medicines can have harmful e�ects on the body.

Easton Sinnamon of Asheboro, North Carolina received his transplant last summer when he
was 6 months old. But Duke University waited to announce the operation until a�er doctors
learned whether the thymus implants were working. �ey hoped the implants would begin
producing immune cells that do not treat the child’s new heart like foreign tissue.

A�er some time, doctors will try taking Easton o� the immune-suppressing drugs required
a�er a transplant, said Dr. Joseph Turek. He is Duke University’s head of children’s heart
surgery.

�e research is in its very early stages. It is one possible method scientists are testing to
produce what is called immune tolerance to a transplant. Turek said, if it works, the method
could be tried with other organ transplants, not just the heart.
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Easton was a candidate for the experimental transplant because he had two separate health
problems. He was born with some heart problems that surgeries right a�er birth failed to
solve. And he su�ered repeated infections that doctors realized meant his own thymus was
not working correctly.

Some babies are born without a thymus, which helps in development of part of the immune
system known as T cells. Duke researchers had been working with Enzyvant �erapeutics to
develop implants grown in a laboratory with donated thymus tissue.

In fact, Easton received two operations. First, surgeons implanted his new heart while the
donated thymus was sent to a laboratory. About two weeks later, he had a second operation to
implant the processed thymus tissue. His own partly working thymus was removed so that
new immune cells can develop.

About six months later, testing shows the thymus tissue is building Easton new, well-working
T cells, said Turek.

I’m Jonathan Evans.

Lauran Neergaard reported on this story for the Associated Press. Jonathan Evans adapted
this story for Learning English.

____________________________________________________________________

Words in �is Story

transplant –n./v. �e medical operation that replaces an organ in the body with another; to
perform a medical operation in which an organ or other part that has been removed from the
body of one person is put into the body of another person

stage –n. a particular point or period in the growth or development of something

tolerance –n. (medical) your body's ability to deal with something (such as a drug) so that its
e�ects are experienced less strongly

surgeon –n. (medical) a doctor who performs operations that involve cutting into someone's
body in order to repair or remove damaged or diseased parts : a doctor who performs surgery
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